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A expressão utilizada no inglês para falar de 

planos e intenções futuras é o GOING TO. 

Ele é usado quando uma ação já está planejada e 

irá acontecer num futuro próximo. Ou seja, quando 

a pessoa já decidiu o que vai fazer.  

Regras 

Afirmativa (Affirmative Form): sujeito + verbo to 

be + going to + infinitivo do verbo principal sem 

“to”. 

Exemplo: I am going to São Paulo. (Eu irei à São 

Paulo) 

Negativa (Negative Form): sujeito + verbo to be + 

not + going to + infinitivo do verbo principal sem 

“to”. 

Exemplo: I am not going to São Paulo. (Eu não irei 

à São Paulo) 

Interrogativa (Interrrogative Form): verbo to be + 

sujeito + going to + infinitivo do verbo principal 

sem “to” 

Exemplo: Am I going to São Paulo? (Eu irei à São 

Paulo?) 

 



Agora é a sua vez. Escolha a alternativa correta. 

1- There are lots of dark clouds in the sky. (It, 
rain) __________________________. 

 

(   )It'm going to rain. 

(   )It's going to rain. 

(   )It're goig to rain 

2- Do you all want to come to the Mall with us? 

Thanks, but we can’t. (we,choose) ____________ 

our new house this weekend. 

(   )We'm going to choose. 

(   )We's going to choose. 

(   )We're going to choose 

3- So, what time (we,meet) ____________ tomorrow? 

Sorry, (we,not,go) ________ to the theater after 

all. Our car isn’t working well. 

(   )Am we going to meet / We’m not going to go 

(   )Is we going to meet / We isn't going to go 

(   )Are we going to meet / We aren't going to 

go 

4-  (Tyler, ask) ____________ Sonia out? 

(   )Am Tyler going to ask 

(   )Is Tyler going to ask 

(   )Are Tyler going to ask 

5- Our sales are going very well. ____________ (we, 
make) big money this month. 

(   ) We am going to make 

(   ) We is going to make 

(   ) We are going to make 

6-  (I, not, shop) ____________ at Willow Mall 
anymore. I was there this morning and the prices 

were absurd! 



(   ) I'm not going to shop 

(   ) I isn't going to shop 

(   ) I aren't going to shop 

7- Yesterday, Tammy decided to buy a new car. 
(she, go) ___________ to a dealership 

tomorrow. 

    (   )She'm going to go 

    (   )She's going to go 

    (   )She're going to go 

8- So, what did you decide? (You, join) _________ 
us at the club? 

(   ) Am you going to join 

(   ) Is you going to join 

(   ) Are you going to join 

9- (I, wear) _______ my new jacket tonight. 

(   ) I'm going to wear 

(   ) I's going to wear 

(   ) I’re going to wear 

 

Boa atividade! 

 

 

 

 


